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to the candidate" to,

*"

Crafts Teacher, against Advt. No.
6/2O06, Cat. No. 22
Haryana Stuff S;G;;; Commission
written examination notice
date:d 2O.IO"2O75 for the post
of Art & Craft Teacher against Advt.
No. 6/2006, Cat
No. 22, which wzrs held on29.11.201S.
Hon'bre punjab and Haryana High
court in cwp No. 26551 of 2015, tifled
as satpal Singh and others V/s State
of Haryana & another has passed
ord.ers daterl
29'03'2077 that selecting authority
is directed to proceed for re-examination
by issuing
question paper irr both the languages
Hindi and English. It is notified for the
informatiorr
of all concerned rvho had earlier applied
for the post of Art & craft Teacher
against Advt.
No' 612006' cat No' 22, that Haryana
staff Selection commission will conducrt
re-examinettion fcrr 816 posts of
Art & craft Teacher against Advt. No. 6/2006,
cat No,
22 in compliance of Hon'ble High court
ord.ers as per schedule given below,
howeve.
the trrrocess will be subject to the final
outcome of cM No. 73g7
-LpA of 2015 and
LPA No. 4!j2 of ,1015 or any other court
proceedings.
r;"d;itrx
Name
of the post
Advt.
Cat. Lrate 66 time
of
Place
No
No.
Examinatinn
*-F'.,
rrrr d6 Urajts Teacher, 6/2006 22
JU.o4.2O 17(Morningf
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Education

Department

from 10.30 A.M to 11.4S A.M

Haryana

Yamunanagar

Reporting Time 9.00 A.M.

(No enfn'

:2.
.

af+a- no 2n

rr
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Ther,e will
Ther,e
llxamination (60 questions relating to academic
knowledge of the respective
tiub'fect including skill and method
of teaching ability of the candidate in the
srubject and 40 questions relating to generar
knowredge, Generar English and

Ilindi up to Matric standard ). The question paper wilr
be in both

langua.ges i.er Hindi and Engrish. Each question
will carry two marks.
The candidates will have to secure the minimum
qualitying

marks in the

vrritten test as mentioned below:_

a) Ger:Leral Category candidates
b) SC, BC CaLtegories candidates

cl ESM candidates
d) DES\4 anrl outstanding

50%
45o/o

400h

sportsperson

Vi'va-Voce witl be of 25 marks.

the

As for General, SC, BC
Candidates, as the case may be

However, as per law laid down by the Honble Apex
Court, candidates
equal to three times of the number of vacancies will be called for
interview based
on their performance in the written test. The total marks obtained in the written
test and viva-voce will determine the merit of the candidates in their respective
categories.

A list of candidates who had apptied against Advertisement No. 6/2006,
Caf No. 22 is avatlable on the web-site of HSSC i.e. wq r.hssc.gov.ln. The candidates
are advised to go through the list before downloading the Admit card.

Admit Card for written examination of the candidates will be uploaded on
the tl)ommission Web-site i.e. www.hssc.qov.in. The candidates can download the admit
cards from the Commission Web-site from 24.O4.20L7-onwards. Candidates are
advised to read the instructions on the Admit Card carefully and follow the same

strictly.
No separate information will be sent to the candidates by the Commission
thror,rgh post.

3.

IMpoRTANT

lNsriucrloNs FoR THE cArlDrpATEs FoR wRrrrEN

EEAMINATION ARE AVAILABLE ON COMMISSION'S WEBSITE i.e. www.hssc.gov.tn
wHIrcH sHouLD BE GONE THROUGH BEFoRE coMING FoR EXAMINATION.

Place: Panchkula

Dated:-1lft April, 2017

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE CANDIDATES FOR WRITTEN EXAMINATION

i.

ii.

Candidate must bring legibly printed Admit Card with recent colored photo pasted on it at
mark B duly attestedby Gazetted Officer and one identity proof with photo like Driving
License, Voter Card, Aadhar Card, Passport etc. at the Examination Centre failing which
candidate will not be allowed to enter in the Examination Centre.
The Admit Card is provisional and subject to fulfillment of advertised eligibility conditions
on the cutoff date. The candidate should ensure that he/she possesses the requisite
qualifications and age etc and fulfils all the eligibility conditions for the said post as per
advertisement on the cutoff date. In case, at any stage, it is found that candidate does not
the essential eligibility conditions, his/her candidature shall be immediately
cancelled without assigning any reason or notice besides taking such other action as
deemed appropriate by the Commission. No claim/compensation shall be admissible in this

fulfill

iii.

regard.

Candidate should enter the examination centre at 9.00 A.M (for moming session) and 1.30
P.M (for evening session) to enable frisking by Security Staff and to enable the Invigilator
to check the admit card, obtain the Biometrics and get the attendance marked and thumb
impression in the attendance sheet and oomplete other formalities. No entry shall be

allowed after 9.30 A.M. (for morning session) and 2.00 P.M (for evening session).
Candidate shall not be allowed to leave the examination centre before the end of

iv.

examination.

At the start of the examination and within first five minutes, candidates are-advised to
ensure that all pages of your test booklet are properly printed and test booklet is not

damaged in any manner. Serial No. of OMR Sheet and test booklet match with each other.
In case of any discrepancy the candidate should immediately report the matter to the
invigilator forieplacement of test booklet. No claim in this regard will be entertained after

v.

vi.

vii.

five minutes of start of examination.
Candidates are advised to make sure to fill the correct test booklet code on the OMR
Answer Sheet. If the space for the Booklet Code is left blank or more than one booklet code
is indicated therein and non filling of name and roll no. as per instruction, it will be
deemed to be an incorrect booklet code & Answer Sheet will not be evaluated. The
candidate himself/herself will be solely responsible for all the consequences arising out of
any error or omission in writing the test booklet code. Candidate shall put his/her LTI
(Male) and RTI (Female) on attendance sheet, on all the three OMR answer sheets i.e
driginal copy, Commission's copy and Candidate's copy and on the Biometric Machine
alongwith signature.
Candidates are warned not to fold, tear, destroy or make any stray marks on the
OMR Answer Sheets. Use of Eraser, Nail, Blade, White FluidAilhitener etc. to
is
smudge scratch or damage in any manner on the OMR Sheet during Examination
Nail
Blade,
stricly prohibited. Candidature/OMR Sheet of candidates using Eraser,
or White Fluids/Whitener to smudge, scratch or damage in any manner the Answer
Sheets shall be cancelled.
watch, belt, wear
Candidates are wamed should not to carry any mobile phone, any type of
Pen, Pencil,
device,
ornaments like ring, chain, earring etc., electronic or communication
is found
Eraser, Sharpner aid conecting fluid in the examination centre. If any candidate
centre.
possessing any such item, he/ihe will not be allowed to enter in the examination
as
mentioned
material
aiding
Candidate found possessing of mobile phone and any other
amounts to
above in the examination room will be treated serious violation and it will
of HSSC'
cancellation of the candidature and debaning himftrer from future examination

viii'
ix'

x'
xi.

xii'

Candidate should put his/trer signature and thumb impression on the Admit Card
at two

places in the presence of Invigilator in the Examination Hall.

The written examination will be supervised by doing frisking before allowing entry into
Examination Centre, using CCTV Cameras, Biometric Attendance process by cipturing the
Biometric thumb impression and Photograph of the candidates during Examination,
Videography and using Jammers etc. in the Examination Hall/Examination Centre to stop
copying and impersonation etc.
Candidate's request to change the examination centre and seat in the Examination Hall
shall not be entertained.
The scanned photograph of the candidate on his/trer Admit Card or attendance sheet will be
tallied with the candidate appearing in the examination by the_invigilator. In the event of
any discrepancy in the identification and verification of the candidate and photographs, the
candidate shall not be allowed to sit in the examination and be liable for criminal
prosecution.
Each question has four altemative answer of which only one is correct. For each question,
darken only one circle on Original copy only of OMR Sheet which ever you think is the
correct answer on the OMR answer sheet with only Blue/Black Ball Pen provided by the
Commission. The candidates are warned not to mark anything on Commission's copy and
Candidate's copy. The impression of Original OMR sheet will automatically be marked on
Commission's copy and Candidate's copy of OMR answer sheet. Pencil should not be used
for darkening the circle. If, more than one circle found darkened, that answer will not be
evaluated.

xiii.

No candidate shall be allowed to go to the toileVwashroom during first and last thirty

xiv.

minutes of the examination.
No candidate will be allowed to leave the OMR sheet

blank.

xv.

xvi.

It

blank. If any OMR sheet is found
shall be crossed by the invigilator with his/her signature and mentioning

"Cancelled" on it.
There will be three copies of OMR answer sheet i.e Original copy, Commission's copy
and Candidate's copy. After the examination is over, the candidates shall handover
the OMR answer sheet completely i.e all the three copies and Admit Card to the
invigilator and there after invigilator will handover the Candidate's copy to the
candidate. The candidate can take away the question Booklet alongwith the
Candidate's copy of OMR answer sheet with him/her. If, the candidate does not
handover all the three copies of OMR answer sheets and Admit Card to the invigilator
and takes away any of the above documents, his/her candidature shall be cancelled
and criminal proceedings shall also be initiated against him/her.
If a candidate does not comply with the instructions as mentioned above or creates any kind
of indiscipline, the Commission shall take action as per instructions and in addition can also
debar the candidate from appearing in the Examination, to be held in future by HSSC and
can also file criminal proceedings.

Place: Panchkula
Dated:-l lth April, 2017

Haryana Staff
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